
MAP  Meeting 2019-12-14
Attending: David Hargreaves, Dean Mills, Rob Fawcett, Ken Marrison, Andrea Mills, Barry 
Mathias B, Peter Pare, Niall Parker
Guests: Daniel Cammiade, Mia Cammiade, Ben McConkie, Steve Wright,
Regrets: Peter Easthope, Lisa Baile
Chair: Niall Parker
Note Taker: Peter Pare
The regular meeting was fast tracked to allow us to hear from Daniel and Mia Cammiade of the 
Southern Vancouver Island Nature Trails Society (http://naturetrailssociety.com/)

REGULAR ITEMS

Meeting convened at 13:15 in the lounge of the Community Hall.
1. Approval of Agenda
No revision.

2. Previous minutes 
See: http://movingaroundpender.ca/

3. Finance update given by Dave H.  
General account = $6,682
Bus account = $961

4. Pender Post articles - Barry did December, Peter did January, Niall will do February, David H 
will do March and Dean Mills will do April

5. Status Reports:
Magic Ferry Route

i. VHF trail
Maintenance
Dave H attended the Dec PIPRC meeting. PIPRC did not agree to include the maintenance of the 
VHF trail as part of their regular trail maintenance since it is not on CRD property. Dave H 
proposed a fund raising scheme to raise money for the VHF trail maintenance. Green Angels will 
donate 4 cords of wood to auction off to raise funds.  MAP has to conduct a silent auction to 
raise the $. This could be done within MAP membership. Niall will organize this.
It was suggested by Dave H that a budget of $500 would be sufficient for trail maintenance for a 
year.

ii. Alice Church 
Barry asked what next steps were for the Einar’s Bypass. It was suggested that public 
engagement with landowners and getting the Einar’s Bypass approved as a valid route for the 
OCP-approved Magic Ferry Route would be good steps. Ben pointed out that doing the OCP 
route would take time but that the Local Trust could approve this without opening the OCP. 



Steve Wright shared with us an exchange he has had with MOTI about incorporating road 
shoulder widening in the scheduled road updates on Pender.  There is a new road contractor, 
MCON (no longer Main Roads) for the Island and it was recommended that MAP meet with 
them ASAP to discuss which are the important sections of road for shoulder-widening to 
accommodate safe bike traffic. 
Steve also shared information on the Provincial Trail infrastructure grant opportunity.  See 
attached.
It was felt that no potential trails on Pender fulfill all of the eligibility requirements for an 
application this year, but we could work for making one or more eligible for future competitions. 
Steve and Ben provided general advice about getting cooperation and community buy-in for any 
proposals.  When approaching the government (for example MOTI)  for a project it is important 
to get all community groups on side. For example support for a MAP initiative by CRD, 
Regional Parks and the Trust.

iii. Einars Hill Roadside
Nothing new

iv. Dave H said we should not forget the Hamilton Trail route since Hamilton road is an 
“accident in waiting”.  It was suggested we check with MCON to see if there is room for a road-
widening trail on Hamilton road. 

b. School trail
We discussed the Ball Park-Medicine Beach trail. We have funding for a survey. When should 
we have the survey?  It was suggested that engaging with potentially impacted land owners 
should be done before the survey.  Barry will draft a letter to land owners and will solicit 
volunteers to deliver the letters. Once survey is done a public meeting should be held.

c. Shingle/Irene
We discussed the Shingle Bay – Irene Bay route. Ben reported that GINPR advertising features 
biking as an activity to do on the islands. Does not say there is no biking in the Park.

d. Car Stops (Barry)
Nothing new

e. GITS 
Nothing New

f. Leroux Trail, Geo. Hill
Nothing New.  

h. Bus subcommittee updates 
Nothing New

Southern Vancouver Island Nature Trails Society
Daniel addressed the group outlining the history and the activities of the Nature Trails Society. 



The Nature Trails Society is a nonprofit society founded by Daniel and Rob Fawcett 

about 5 years ago. The Society works with land owners, municipalities, Parks & 

Recreation, the CRD and other industry partners to secure access and authorization to 

specific cross regional trail corridors and connections ensuring the most effective trail 

system is created to accommodate all users: hikers, trail runners, mountain bikers, dog 

walkers, horseback riders, commuting cyclists and families

Daniel outlined their experience with working with the engineering departments of 
municipalities.  He explained that the society advocated for trails and also built trails using 
volunteers and working by hand…not with machines. They build and advocate for trails built to 
International Mountain Bike Guidelines (https://imbacanada.com/trail-building-and-design/) 
and/or to Whistler Trail Standards. (https://cyclingbc.net/wp-
content/uploads/2014/10/trail_standards_first_edition.pdf)
He explained that a common mistake is to assume that multimodal trails (pedestrians and bikes) 
are dangerous.  However they can be constructed in such a way as to slow down bikers and to 
ensure clear sight lines so that they are not dangerous. 
He explained that the Society holds trail building workshops and volunteers who take these 
workshops then contribute to trail building. 
He explained efforts that the Society is making to attempt to get property tax relief for 
landowners who put trails on their land.
He and Mia described the establishment of a CRD Mountain Bike Policy Advisory Committee. 
They will keep us posted on this and other relevant activities. 

Next Meeting: Saturday Feb 1st  1:15 PM Community Hall


